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Rutherford County Regional Planning Commission 
Agenda – 9-9-2019 – 6:00 PM 

Historic County Courthouse – 2nd Floor 
 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. PRAYER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

III. ROLL CALL/DETERMINATION OF QUORUM 
IV. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
V. ITEMS WITHDRAWN/DEFERRED 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
 

A. REZONING REQUESTS/PUBLIC HEARINGS  
 
All rezoning requests will be considered at the October 17, 2019 Board of Commissioners 

meeting unless deferred or withdrawn by the Planning Commission or applicant 
 

1. Vijay Patel and Bhagyesh Patel (19-A011) 
Location:  5665 Old Salem Road 
Commissioner District: 8 (Pettus Read) 
Size of Site:  1.42 acres 
Tax Map:  123, Parcel:  6.04 
Existing Zoning:  Residential Medium Density (RM) 
Proposed Zoning:  Commercial Services (CS) 
 

2. Curtis Williamson (19-A018) 
Location:  Intersection of Manchester Highway and East Gum Road 
Commissioner District: 6 (Joe Frank Jernigan) 
Size of Site:  Approximately 1.70 acres 
Tax Map:  151, Parcel:  37.00 
Existing Zoning:  Residential Medium Density (RM) 
Proposed Zoning:  Commercial General (CG) 

 
3. John Wayne Smith (19-A019) 

Location:  2378 New Salem Highway 
Commissioner District: 7 (Mike Kusch) 
Size of Site:  Approximately 1.0 acre 
Tax Map:  114, Parcel:  8.03 
Existing Zoning:  Residential Medium Density (RM) 
Proposed Zoning:  Commercial Services (CS) 
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4. Taze Lundy for Sourceland, LLC (19-A017) 
Location:  Rucker Road 
Commissioner District: 6 (Joe Frank Jernigan) 
Size of Site:  Approximately 170 acres 
Tax Map:  150, Parcels:  3.01, 3.03, 4.00, and 27.00 
Existing Zoning:  Residential Medium Density (RM) 
Proposed Zoning:  Planned Unit Development (PUD) 

 
VII. OLD BUSINESS 

VIII. STAFF REPORTS/OTHER BUSINESS 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

 
The next Planning Commission Meeting will be on September 23, 2019 at 9:00 
AM in the Planning and Engineering Department’s Mezzanine Meeting Room, 

located at 1 South Public Square, Murfreesboro 
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Rutherford County Regional Planning Commission Staff Report 
Planning Commission Meeting Date:  September 9, 2019 
(Changes from the July 8, 2019 PC Staff Report are bolded and italicized) 
 
Case Number:   19-A011 

Staff Recommendation: APPROVAL 

Request by: 
Property Address: 
Commission District: 
Urban Growth Boundary: 

Vijay Patel and Bhagyesh Patel 
5665 Old Salem Road 
8 – Pettus Read 
Murfreesboro UGB 

Applicant Request 
Rezoning from Residential Medium Density (RM) to Commercial Services (CS) 

Purpose of District 
This class of district is designed to provide for a wide range of commercial uses concerned with 
retail trade and consumer services; amusement and entertainment establishments; 
automotive and vehicular service establishments; transient sleeping accommodations; eating 
and drinking places; financial institutions; and offices.  However, it is not intended that this 
district permit uses which generate large volumes of truck traffic, and certain activities that 
have lower performance characteristics are prohibited. Less building bulk is permitted, and 
more open space and buffering are required. 

Site Characteristics 
Current Zoning:  RM 
Current Use:  Single-family residential house 
Adjacent Uses:  Single-family residential uses to the west, north, and east.  There is a County 

Fire Station location across Old Salem Road directly to the northwest of the subject 
property.  Vacant/undeveloped land across Highway 99 

Adjacent Zoning:  RM on all sides (see attached map).  See Murfreesboro Zoning Map for city 
zoning designations to the north/northwest and south 

Size of Tract:  Approximately 1.42 acres 

Comprehensive Plan 
The Rutherford County Comprehensive Plan shows this location as being included within the 
Rucker Rural Center Character Area.  Rural Centers recommend residential single-family 
densities of three units per acre; multi-family residential densities of five units per acre; and 
general commercial, office, and industrial uses at .2 Floor/Area Ratio (FAR).  Highway 99 is 
classified as an Urban Style Corridor, as well.  Urban-Style Corridors recommend residential 
densities at 10 units per acre and non-residential uses at .9 FAR.     
 
A snippet of Murfreesboro’s Future Land Use Map for this area has been included with this 
Staff Report.  The property is shown to be General Commercial according to their plan.   
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Analysis  
Rural Centers and Urban Style Corridors both anticipate nonresidential development.  The 
property is less than two acres in size, so any development should easily fit within the 
recommendations of the County’s Comprehensive Plan.     

Infrastructure  
Roads:  Highway 99 is a State Road with approximately 120 feet of right-of-way, according to 

the County’s GIS.  Old Salem Road, as it fronts the subject property, is a County Road.  
The Rutherford County Road Book shows a 50-foot right-of-way for this segment of Old 
Salem Road.  The County’s Long-Range Transportation Plan identifies Highway 99 as 
being widened to a five-lane cross-section in the future.  There are no planned 
improvements shown on the Plan for Old Salem Road.  

 
The closest traffic count along Highway 99 is approximately a mile to the southwest, 
which identifies a 2017 average count of 9,345 vehicles per day.  There are no traffic 
counts along Old Salem Road.   
 
The Murfreesboro City Limits are adjacent to the subject property to the south, along 
Highway 99.  Traffic officials responded to a request for comment on possible concerns 
with the proposal.  An e-mail from the City’s Traffic Director can be found with this Staff 
Report (see attachment).   

 
Utilities: The properties are within the jurisdiction of Consolidated Utility District (CUD).  

According to information provided by CUD, there is a 12-inch water line across from the 
subject property along Highway 99, and a 6-inch water line across Old Salem Road (see 
attached map).  Any further development beyond what currently exists will require the 
owner/developer to submit a water service availability request to CUD to determine 
feasibility. The owner/developer would also have to complete a developer’s packet 
through CUD’s Engineering Department. 

 
Fire Protection: There is a fire hydrant (Blue Top) across Old Salem Road from the subject 

property.  There are other hydrants close to the subject property as well, along Highway 
99, Old Salem Road, and Pusher Place (see attached CUD map).  Any new 
development/redevelopment on the property will be required to adhere to the 
adopted fire codes for Rutherford County.   

 
Stormwater:  No portion of the property is located within the 100-year flood zone, as 

delineated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).  The applicant will 
need to work closely with Engineering Staff to ensure that a stormwater management 
system is designed to provide water quality and quantity control for any new 
improvements.  

 
Schools:  Not applicable, as the request is for non-residential uses.     
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Background/Proposal Details  
Background/Proposed Use:  The applicant is proposing to zone the subject property to CS for 

future development.  The applicant has not stated a specific use and no concept plan 
has been provided.  This appears to be for speculative purposes.   

 
This item was recommended for Denial at the Planning Commission’s July 8, 2019 
meeting.  There were concerns about the speculative nature of the development, as 
well as the proximity of single-family residential uses to the property.  Since that time, 
the applicant has worked with Staff and a local engineering firm to secure a concept 
plan, which has been included with your agenda packets.  The plan shows a potential 
3,150 square-foot building, with the possibility of a future expansion.  Since this is not 
a planned development application, the applicant cannot be bound by this plan, but 
it does provide a possible direction for development.  If this rezoning application were 
to be approved, a full engineered site plan submittal would be required, along with 
Planning Commission approval.   

 
Access & Parking:  Access to the property is currently along Old Salem Road.  Any new or 

modified ingress/egress points will need to be approved by the Rutherford County 
Highway Department.  Any new access points to Highway 99 would have to be reviewed 
and approved by TDOT.  Verification of County requirements for access and parking will 
be made during the site plan review process should this application be approved.   

 
Landscaping:  CS-zoned properties are required to install a Type II Buffer adjacent to 

residentially-zoned property.  Existing plantings may be counted towards the buffering 
requirements.  A landscape plan will be required along with the site plan to ensure 
conformance with parking lot landscaping and buffering regulations.      

 
Performance Standards:  Section 1106 of the Zoning Ordinance creates performance standards 

for noise, dust, odor and hazardous materials that commercial or industrial activities 
must be able to meet.     

Staff Recommendation   
The property is located within a Rural Center and is along an Urban Style Corridor, both of 
which anticipate nonresidential uses.  The City of Murfreesboro has annexed a large amount 
of land around the subject property, most of which is zoned for commercial purposes.  The 
concept plan submitted by the applicant provides a possible direction for development of this 
property.  Although a specific use cannot be guaranteed since it is not a planned development 
application, Staff feels that a commercial zoning designation is appropriate for the site.  Staff 
recommends approval.     
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Attachments 
Zoning and Aerial Maps 
CUD Water Line Map 
Murfreesboro Zoning and Future Land Use Maps 
Murfreesboro Traffic Director E-mail to Staff 
Applicant’s Concept Plan 
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NOTES:
1) The SUBJECT PROPERTY is located
within the service boundary of Consolidated Utility
District of Rutherford County (CUDRC).
2) Any further development of the SUBJECT
PROPERTY would require the OWNER/DEVELOPER
to submit a Water Service Availability Request for
CUDRC to determine feasibility.
3)The OWNER/DEVELOPER shall complete a
Developer's Packet through the Engineering
Department at CUDRC.
4) Currently, the SUBJECT PROPERTY would
be best served by the Six (6) inch PVC water line
along Old Salem Road or the Twelve (12)
inch DIP along New Salem Hwy.
 



Murfreesboro Zoning Legend

CF - Commercial Fringe
CH - Commercial Highway
OG - Office General
RS-10 - Residential Single Family - Min. 10,000 s.f.
RS-15 - Residential Single Family - Min. 15,000 s.f.





From: Ram Balachandran
To: Doug Demosi
Subject: RE: Rezoning request
Date: Thursday, May 23, 2019 11:17:19 AM

EXTERNAL EMAIL
WARNING

Please do not open links, nor attachments, without
verifying their authenticity.

Hi Doug,
 
I am doing well and hope it is the same with you.  It looks like the portion of Old Salem adjacent to Lot
5665 is still in the county (see city limit map below).  Here are some initial thoughts:

1. What are they planning on putting there?
2. Large track of land (rucker donnell property) across the street
3. Possible future signal location-need to make sure that there is adequate ROW (70’min)  
4. Turn lane improvement on New Salem and Old Salem will be required based to traffic

 
Hope it helps
 

Ram Balachandran
 
Ram Balachandran, P.E., PTOE
Deputy Director/City Traffic Engineer
City of Murfreesboro Transportation Department
111 W. Vine Street
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
 
Tel: 615-893-6441
Fax: 615-849-2606
 
Email: rbalachandran@murfreesborotn.gov
 

mailto:rbalachandran@murfreesborotn.gov
mailto:ddemosi@rutherfordcountytn.gov
mailto:rbalachandran@murfreesborotn.gov


 

From: Doug Demosi <ddemosi@rutherfordcountytn.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2019 2:37 PM
To: Ram Balachandran <rbalachandran@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: FW: Rezoning request
 
Hey Ram.
 
I hope all is well today.  The County received the attached rezoning request for property along Old
Salem Road and Highway 99.  The rights-of-way for both roads are in the City.  I know that any access
onto Highway 99 will require a TDOT permit but I was curious if you had any other comments you
wanted me to share in the staff report.  I’m not moving this forward until the July 8 PC meeting so it’s
no rush on any comments.
 
Thanks.
 
Doug



 
 

From: Doug Demosi 
Sent: Tuesday, May 21, 2019 2:06 PM
To: Matthew Blomeley (mblomeley@murfreesborotn.gov) <mblomeley@murfreesborotn.gov>
Subject: Rezoning request
 
Mr. Blomeley!!
 
I believe you’re out of the office, but I will send this now so I won’t forget about it. 
 
I’ve attached a rezoning request for property along Old Salem Road.  I believe you all have been in
conversations with the owner on it.  If you could provide me snippets of your zoning map and FLUM, I
would greatly appreciate it.  I’m not taking this through the PC until July, so I don’t need it right away.
 
Thanks!!
 
Doug
 
 
Doug Demosi, AICP
Planning Director
Rutherford County Planning and Engineering Department
Phone:  615.898.7730
Fax:  615.898.7823
ddemosi@rutherfordcountytn.gov
www.rutherfordcountytn.gov
 
This message w/attachments (message) is intended solely for the use of the intended recipient(s) and
may contain information that is privileged, confidential or proprietary. If you are not an intended
recipient, please notify the sender, and then please delete and destroy all copies and attachments.
Please be advised that any review or dissemination of, or the taking of any action in reliance on, the
information contained in or attached to this message is prohibited.

mailto:mblomeley@murfreesborotn.gov
mailto:mblomeley@murfreesborotn.gov
mailto:ddemosi@rutherfordcountytn.gov
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rutherfordcountytn.gov%2F&data=02%7C01%7Crbalachandran%40murfreesborotn.gov%7Cc0cb488e4ae94bfdca1308d6de23bf33%7C625fe0fe467b4ba8b4b6eb7d3ca901e1%7C0%7C0%7C636940642461024400&sdata=qikXgx2ICXK%2Fq4l2z4DZAPWK82VjGQAysf0Kr%2BW%2Be8U%3D&reserved=0
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Rutherford County Regional Planning Commission Staff Report 
Planning Commission Meeting Date:  September 9, 2019 
 
Case Number:   19-A018 

Staff Recommendation: APPROVAL 

Request by: 
Property Address: 
Commission District: 
Urban Growth Boundary: 

Curtis Williamson 
Corner of Manchester Pike and East Gum Road 
6 – Joe Frank Jernigan 
Rural Area 

Applicant Request 
Rezoning from Residential Low Density (RM) to Commercial General (CG) 

Purpose of District 
This class of district is designed to provide sufficient space in appropriate locations for a diverse 
range of commercial activities to serve a wide market area including retail, consumer and 
personal services, auto sales and repair, entertainment and amusement venues, food services, 
transient sleeping accommodations, various office uses, administrative and consulting 
services, the warehousing of products with no objectionable characteristics, limited industrial 
and assembly uses, and compatible services.  These districts should be well separated from 
residential districts. 

Site Characteristics 
Current Zoning:  RM 
Current Use:  Vacant/undeveloped 
Adjacent Uses:  Single-family residential uses to the north and south.  Agricultural barn to the 

east, as well as a commercial business (electrical contractor).  Existing commercial 
business to the southwest along Manchester Highway   

Adjacent Zoning:  RM on all sides.  CS to the east and CN to the southwest  
Size of Tract:  Approximately 1.7 acres 

Comprehensive Plan 
The Rutherford County Comprehensive Plan shows this location as being included within the 
Suburban Belt Character Area.  Suburban Belt Areas recommend residential single-family 
densities of three units per acre and non-residential densities of .2 Floor/Area Ratio (FAR).  
Manchester Highway is also classified as an Urban Style Corridor.  Urban-Style Corridors 
recommend residential densities at 10 units per acre and non-residential uses at .9 FAR.  East 
Gum Road is not identified as a specific corridor in the plan.   
 
The property is not identified on any other local land use plans.     

 
Analysis  

Urban Style Corridors anticipate nonresidential development.  The property is less than two 
acres in size, so any development should easily fit within the recommendations of the County’s 
Comprehensive Plan.     
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Infrastructure  
Roads:  Manchester Highway is two-lane State road with approximately 90 feet of right-of-way 

according to the County’s GIS.  East Gum Road is a two-lane County road with 30 feet 
of right-of-way according to the Rutherford County Road Book.  There is a TDOT traffic 
count approximately a half mile to the southeast of the subject property that identifies 
a 2017 traffic count of 4,269 vehicles per day.  The County’s Long-Range Transportation 
Plan identifies improvements to Manchester Pike (three-lane cross-section) that would 
end at East Gum Road.  Safety improvements, which may include shoulders and or 
alignment corrections, are identified for East Gum Road.    

 
Utilities: The properties are within the jurisdiction of Consolidated Utility District (CUD).  

According to information provided by CUD, there is an 8-inch water line that extends 
along the front of the subject property along East Gum Road.  There is also a 16-inch 
pipe that extends runs along the frontage of the property along Manchester Pike (see 
attached map).  Any further development beyond what currently exists will require the 
owner/developer to submit a water service availability request to CUD to determine 
feasibility. The owner/developer would also have to complete a developer’s packet 
through CUD’s Engineering Department. 

 
Fire Protection: There is a fire hydrant (Blue Top) located just to the south of the subject 

property along Manchester Pike, as well as a Green Top hydrant on West Gum Road 
across Manchester Pike (see attached map).  Any new development/redevelopment on 
the property will be required to adhere to the adopted fire codes for Rutherford 
County.   

 
Stormwater:  No portion of the property is located within the 100-year flood zone, as 

delineated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).  The applicant will 
need to work closely with Engineering Staff to ensure that a stormwater management 
system is designed to provide water quality and quantity control for any new 
improvements. Minimum pad and/or floor elevations may be required depending upon 
the amount of redevelopment proposed for the property.   

 
Schools:  Not applicable, as the request is for non-residential uses.     

Background/Proposal Details  
Background/Proposed Use:  The applicant owns property at 7650 East Gum Road, to the east 

of the subject property, that is zoned CS and is utilized as a mini-storage facility.  The 
applicant would like to rezone the subject property to CG in order to use the subject 
property for additional storage of boats, recreational vehicles (RVs), etc.  Parking with 
be both open and covered, according to the concept plan submitted by the applicant.  
Parking of motor vehicles is classified as Automotive Parking in the Zoning Ordinance, 
which is allowed by Special Exception in the CG zone.  If this rezoning application is 
approved, an application to the Board of Zoning Appeals will also be required.  An 
engineered site plan will also need to be submitted to Staff for review if all zoning 
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approvals are obtained.  The applicant concept plan has been included with your 
agenda packets.   

 
Access & Parking:  Access to the property is proposed to be from East Gum Road.  The concept 

plan shows a gate and kiosk for remote entry.  Since this is a concept plan, the design 
is not final.  Paved parking will also be required for this use.  Any new or modified access 
points to East Gum Road will require County Highway Department approval.  Any 
proposed access points to Manchester Pike will have to be reviewed and approved by 
TDOT.  Verification of County requirements for access and parking will be made during 
the site plan review process should this application be approved.   

 
Landscaping:  CG-zoned properties are required to install a Type II Buffer adjacent to 

residentially-zoned property.  Existing plantings may be counted towards the buffering 
requirements.  A landscape plan will be required along with the site plan to ensure 
conformance with parking lot landscaping and buffering regulations.      

 
Performance Standards:  Section 1106 of the Zoning Ordinance creates performance standards 

for noise, dust, odor and hazardous materials that commercial or industrial activities 
must be able to meet.     

Staff Recommendation   
The property is located along an Urban Style Corridor, which anticipates nonresidential uses.  
There is also an existing convenience market to the southeast of the subject property, as well 
as the applicant’s existing business located at 7650 East Gum Road.  While Staff anticipates a 
day where a more intense use will occupy this property, Staff feels the zoning request is 
appropriate and recommends approval.   

Attachments 
Zoning and Aerial Maps 
CUD Water Line Map 
Applicant’s Submittal Materials 
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Rutherford County Regional Planning Commission Staff Report 
Planning Commission Meeting Date:  September 9, 2019 
 
Case Number:   19-A019 

Staff Recommendation: APPROVAL 

Request by: 
Property Address: 
Commission District: 
Urban Growth Boundary: 

John Wayne Smith 
2378 New Salem Highway/Highway 99 
7 – Mike Kusch 
Murfreesboro UGB 

Applicant Request 
Rezoning from Residential Medium Density (RM) to Commercial Services (CS) 

Purpose of District 
This class of district is designed to provide for a wide range of commercial uses concerned with 
retail trade and consumer services; amusement and entertainment establishments; 
automotive and vehicular service establishments; transient sleeping accommodations; eating 
and drinking places; financial institutions; and offices.  However, it is not intended that this 
district permit uses which generate large volumes of truck traffic, and certain activities that 
have lower performance characteristics are prohibited. Less building bulk is permitted, and 
more open space and buffering are required. 

Site Characteristics 
Current Zoning:  RM 
Current Use:  Residential single-family 
Adjacent Uses:  Single-family residential on all sides 
Adjacent Zoning:  RM on all sides except to the south (See attached map).  See the attached 

City of Murfreesboro Zoning Map for zoning across New Salem Highway 
Size of Tracts:  Approximately 1.0 acre 

Comprehensive Plan 
The Rutherford County Comprehensive Plan shows this location as being included within the 
General Urban Character Area.  General Urban areas are recommended to include both 
residential and non-residential uses at densities of ten (10) residential units per acre and non-
residential uses at a .9 Floor/Area Ratio (FAR).  New Salem Highway/SR 99 is also identified as 
an Urban Style Corridor in the Plan, which recommends similar densities.   
 
The property is also included in the City of Murfreesboro’s 2040 Comprehensive Plan.  The 
City’s Future Land Use Map classifies this property as Suburban Residential.   

 
Analysis  

 
The County’s Comprehensive Plan does anticipate commercial uses in both the General Urban 
Area and along Urban Style Corridors.         
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Infrastructure  
Roads:  New Salem Highway/Highway 99 is currently a 2-lane State Road with approximately 

110 feet of right-of-way according to the Rutherford County GIS.  The property is 
located approximately 3/4 of a mile to the west of a TDOT traffic count along New Salem 
Highway that identifies a 2017 traffic count of 16,518 vehicles per day.  This section is 
currently under construction to a five-lane cross section.  Construction is anticipated to 
be completed in 2020.   

 
Utilities: The property is within the jurisdiction of Consolidated Utility District (CUD).  According 

to information provided by CUD, there a 16-inch line across New Salem Highway from 
the subject property (see attached map).  Any further development beyond what 
currently exists will require the owner/developer to submit a water service availability 
request to CUD to determine feasibility.  The owner/developer would also have to 
complete a developer’s packet through CUD’s Engineering Department. 

 
Fire Protection: There is a fire hydrant (Blue Top) directly across new Salem Highway from the 

subject property (see attached map).  There are several other Blue Top hydrants to both 
the east and west along New Salem Road, as well.  Any new 
development/redevelopment on the property will be required to adhere to the 
adopted fire codes for Rutherford County. 

 
Stormwater:  No portion of the subject properties are located within the 100-year flood zone, 

as delineated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).  The applicant 
will need to work closely with Engineering Staff to ensure that a stormwater 
management system is designed to provide water quality and quantity control for any 
new improvements, should this application be approved.  

 
Schools:  Not applicable, as this request is for non-residential zoning.     

Background/Proposal Details  
Background/Proposed Use:  The applicant is requesting to rezone the subject property 
to CS.  The Planning Commission and Board of Commissioners have considered and 
approved three other properties along this stretch of New Salem Road, namely 2310, 
2328 and 2348.  All three have been rezoned to CS in Calendar Year 2019.     

 
According to information provided by the applicant, the owners would like to, 
“…facilitate neighborhood-supporting retail by re-purposing the existing structures or 
by developing new attractive retail buildings.  The intent is to enhance the 
neighborhood by offering low-impact services while being extremely sensitive to the 
quality of life of nearby residential parcels.  Examples of appropriate services would 
include business such as hair salons, dental offices, nail salons, workout facilities, and 
food service.  Excluded uses would be anything deemed to be detrimental to the 
neighborhood such as, liquor stores, tobacco stores, or any use that could be 
considered a nuisance to nearby residential.”   
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A concept plan for the property has been submitted, although it appears to be the same 
design that was submitted for a previous application, with only the address changed.    
The applicant states in his comments that he would like to prohibit uses he considers, 
“detrimental to the neighborhood such as, liquor stores, tobacco stores, or any use…”  
These uses would be classified as “General Retail Trade,” which are allowed by right in 
the CS zone.  Neither Staff, nor the Planning Commission, could deny a site plan 
application based on those uses if one were submitted.  It does not appear that any 
land is being set aside for septic soils, which will be required if sanitary sewer is not to 
be used.  It also appears that the incorrect setbacks are being applied.   
 

Access & Parking:  The property has access to New Salem Road/Highway 99.  Since New Salem 
Highway is a State Road, TDOT approval will be required for any new or modified access 
drives.  Staff would also recommend exploring the option of a shared access to limit the 
number of driveways along New Salem Highway/Highway 99.   

 
Landscaping:  CS-zoned properties are required to install a Type II Buffer adjacent to 

residentially-zoned property.  Any outdoor storage will also have to be appropriately 
screened.  The concept plan does not show any outdoor storage, but it does appear 
that enough space is being set aside for a Type II buffer between the properties and the 
adjacent residentially zoned property, provided a solid visual screen is used with their 
design.  A landscape plan will be required along with the site plan to ensure 
conformance with these regulations.   

 
Performance Standards:  Section 1106 of the Zoning Ordinance creates performance standards 

for noise, dust, odor and hazardous materials that commercial or industrial activities 
must be able to meet.   

Staff Recommendation   
The requested zoning is consistent with the recommendations made by the County’s 
Comprehensive Plan and commercial zoning is located directly across the street within the city 
limits of Murfreesboro and in very close proximity other properties recently rezoned by the 
County Board of Commissioners.  New Salem Highway/Highway 99 is currently being widened 
to a five-lane cross-section and Staff does anticipate this area being commercial in nature in 
the future.  Staff recommends approval of this request. 

Attachments 
Zoning and Aerial Maps 
CUD Water Line Map 
Murfreesboro Zoning and Future Land Use Map 
Applicant’s Concept Plan 
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Rutherford County Regional Planning Commission Staff Report 
Planning Commission Meeting Date:  September 9, 2019 
(Changes from the August 12, 2019 PC Staff Report are bolded and italicized) 
 
Case Number:   19-A017 

Staff Recommendation: RESERVED (See comments below) 

Request by: 
Property Address: 
Commission District: 
Urban Growth Boundary: 

Taze Lundy for Sourceland, LLC 
Rucker Road 
6 – Joe Frank Jernigan 
Murfreesboro UGB and Rural Area 

Applicant Request 
Rezoning from Residential Medium-Density (RM) to Planned Unit Development (PUD) 

Purpose of District 
The Planned Unit Development District (PUD) is a distinct zoning district which is intended to 
encourage innovative land planning and design and avoid the monotony sometimes associated 
with large developments.  Further information on the purpose of this district can be found in 
Section 901 of the Rutherford County Zoning Ordinance. 

Site Characteristics 
Current Zoning:  RM 
Current Use:  Residential Single-Family/undeveloped 
Adjacent Uses:  Residential single-family/undeveloped on all sides.  Bruce Heights Subdivision 

approved to the southeast of the property 
Adjacent Zoning:  RM on all sides  
Size of Tract:  Approximately 170 acres 

Comprehensive Plan 
The Rutherford County Comprehensive Plan shows this location as being included within the 
Suburban Character Area.  Suburban areas are recommended to include residential uses at 
densities of up to three (3) residential units per acre and non-residential densities of .2 
Floor/Area Ratio (FAR).     
 
This property is identified on the City’s 2035 Future Land Use Map as being Suburban Estate in 
nature (see attached map). 

 
Analysis  
 

The proposed density (2.55 units/acre) is consistent with the recommendations of the 
Comprehensive Plan.   

Infrastructure  
Roads: The properties are located along Rucker Road, a County Road with approximately 40 

feet of right-of-way according to the Rutherford County Road Book.  The closest traffic 
count to the subject property is located approximately one and a half miles to the west 
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along Rucker Road that shows a 2017 count of 1,852 trips per day.  The County’s Long-
Range Transportation Plan shows Rucker Road as being widened to a two-lane cross-
section road with shoulders.  No time schedule has been established for this widening.  
The Plan also shows Rucker Road being rerouted through a portion of the subject 
property.  This alignment has been incorporated into the design of the proposed 
development. 

 
Staff has requested that a traffic study be prepared for this development.  At the time 
these comments were written, that study had not been completed.  Staff feels that 
study needs to be completed prior to the zoning on the property being considered, due 
to the number of lots and potential impact of this development.  Staff received the 
traffic study on August 12, the same date as the original Planning Commission public 
hearing on this item.  Since that time, Staff has met with the applicant’s design team 
and traffic engineer to discuss the study.  Most of Staff’s concerns centered around 
the proposed traffic distribution assigned by the traffic engineer, especially 
considering a new elementary school will open south/southeast of the subject 
property in about two to three years.  The traffic engineer was going to make some 
changes to his assumptions and provide Staff with an updated study.  This study had 
not been received at the time these comments were written.        

 
Utilities: According to Consolidated Utility District (CUD), there is a six-inch water line along the 

south boundary of the project, along Rucker Road (See attached map).  Any further 
development beyond what currently exists will require the owner/developer to submit 
a water service availability request to CUD to determine feasibility.  The 
owner/developer would also have to complete a developer’s packet through CUD’s 
Engineering Department. 

 
The original water service availability letter was approved for 350 single-family lots. The 
developer has submitted a revised request to CUD for the additional 73 lots.  A revised 
will-serve letter has been received by Staff for the additional lots to be served.    

 
The property also is proposing to use sanitary sewer from the City of Murfreesboro.  
Information from the Murfreesboro Water Resource Department has been included 
with your agenda materials.  Discussions with City officials indicate that final approval 
has not yet been given by the City Council for this development to be served by sewer.  
Staff will have additional comments on this issue at the meeting.   

 
Fire Protection: There are existing fire hydrants (orange tops) located to the west in the Long 

Creek Subdivision.  There is also a fire hydrant (orange top) located to the east, 
approximately 1,900 feet from the southernmost property in this application.  Any new 
development/redevelopment on the property will be required to adhere to the 
adopted fire codes for Rutherford County.       
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Stormwater: Portions of the subject property are impacted by the 100-year floodplain, as 
delineated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA).  There are also 
some delineated wetlands identified on this property.  The applicant will need to work 
closely with Engineering staff to ensure that a stormwater management system is 
designed to provide water quality and quantity control for any new improvements.     

 
Schools:  The pattern book for this application has been forwarded to staff at the Rutherford 

County Schools Central Office for their review and comment.  Staff will relay any 
comments at the Planning Commission’s meeting.   

Background/Proposal Details  
Proposed Use:  A portion of the subject property (Parcels 3.03 and 4.00) was originally 

approved as the Stonebridge Estates planned development under the previous Zoning 
Resolution in 2008.  The approval was for 312 single-family lots and proposed a 
minimum 10,000 square-foot lot size, and a minimum 1,500 square-foot home size.  An 
amendment to the development was approved in June of 2008 that allowed a 
percentage of the homes to be at a 1,200 square-foot minimum.  Staff has included a 
chart of previously approved PUDs and their minimum lot size, home sizes, etc. for 
comparison.     

 
The current PUD request, Old Mill Landing, includes these parcels, and also includes 
Parcels 3.01 and 27.00 for a total of approximately 170 acres.  The pattern book 
considered by the Planning Commission at their August 12, 2019 meeting proposed 
423 lots.  The minimum lot size was 5,800 square feet, with an average lot size of 6,200 
square feet.  The minimum lot width will be 70 feet along the primary collector road 
and will vary from 45 feet to 55 feet in the remainder of the development.  Home sizes 
will be a minimum of 1,200 square feet.  Sidewalks are proposed on both sides of every 
street.  Street lighting is also proposed with this development.   
 
The Planning Commissioner deferred this item to allow the applicant to address the 
concerns raised during the meeting, which included traffic flow through the 
subdivision, appearance of the houses, affordability issues, and the possible rental of 
the properties.  Staff met the applicant’s design team to discuss these issues and 
possible changes that could be made.  The applicant submitted a revised concept plan 
showing a roundabout along the extension of Rucker Road.  The applicant also added 
larger lots along the extension of Rucker Road.  The breakdown of lots is below: 
 

Min. Width 
(Feet) 

Number of Lots Min. Lot Area 
(Sq. Ft.) 

Min. House Size 
(Sq. Ft.) 

Materials 
Breakdown 

45 289 5,850 1,300 – 1,900 100 percent vinyl 
55 98 7,150 1,600 – 2,600 Masonry fronts, 

vinyl other sides 
70 44 9,150 1,800 – 2,800 Masonry on 

three sides, vinyl 
on rear 
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The lot count has changed from 423 to 431.  The applicant also has a commitment 
from the applicant regarding the rental of the properties, although Staff would 
recommend this be included it the covenants for the subdivision, as opposed to a PUD 
requirement.  Buffering has also been added to the lots backing up to Rucker Road on 
the western side of the project.   
 
Additional details can be found in the pattern book, included with your agenda 
materials as a separate attachment.      

 
Access, Traffic, and Parking:  The property will have access to Rucker Road at two different 

access points.  The applicant is proposing to build a proposed road connecting both 
segments of Rucker Road in the first phase.  There will also need to be intersection 
improvements to both the Rucker Road/Wayside Road and Rucker Road/Elam Mill 
Road intersections.   

 
Staff will have additional comments at the meeting on the revised traffic study. 

 
Landscaping:  Buffering is not typically required between residential developments. The 

pattern book indicates that there will be approximately 70 acres of total open space in 
this development.  Residential PUD applications are required to have a minimum of 10 
percent open space, with half of that open space being usable.  While the description 
in the pattern book appears to meet this requirement, Staff would like to see more 
detail on the proposed amenities and open spaces uses.   

 
Performance Standards:  Section 1106 of the Zoning Ordinance creates performance standards 

for noise, dust, odor and hazardous materials that commercial or industrial activities 
must be able to meet.  These standards are not applicable, as this is a residential 
development.   

Staff Recommendation  
The revised pattern book had not been received when these comments were prepared.  Staff 
will have additional comments at the meeting regarding this development and reserves 
judgment at this point.     

Attachments 
Zoning Map   
Aerial Map 
CUD Water Lines Map 
Murfreesboro Future Land Use Map 
MWSD Information 
PUD Comparison Chart 
Revised Concept Plan 
Pattern Book (separate attachment) 
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Development Zoning Approval Size of Development Number of Lots Density Minimum Lot Size Minimum House Size Minimum Setbacks Minimum Lot Width

(Acres) (Units/Acre) (Square Feet) (Square Feet) (Feet) (Feet)

Front – 35

South Haven 8/13/2015 268.5 566 2.1 5,500 1,600 Sides – 5/10 55/65

Rear – 20

Front:  35

Griffith Park 11/12/2015 80.26 232 2.28 7,800 1,800 Sides:  7.5 65

Rear:  20

Front – 35

Clear Creek 1/14/2016 104.04 134 1.3 11,000 2,000 Sides – 5 42 at ROW

(15 minimum separation) 85 at MBSL

Rear – 20

Front – 35

Clearview Acres 8/11/2016 149.5 267 1.8 6,600 1,400 Sides – 7.5 47 at ROW

Rear – 20 55 at MBSL

Front – 35

Davenport Station (Sec. 3) 6/15/2017 58.09 252 4.3 5,500 1,700 Sides – 7.5 55

Rear – 20

Front – 25

Valley Farms 9/14/2017 43.93 181 4.1 6,000 1,200 Sides – 5 55

(15 minimum separation)

Rear – 20

Front – 35

Walnut Chase 4/12/2018 80.36 100 1.2 6,600 1,400 Sides – 7.5 47 at ROW

Rear – 20 60 at MBSL

Front – 35

Rucker Landing 6/14/2018 98.33 246 2.5 7,200 1,600 Sides – 10 60

Rear – 20

Front – 35

Woodruff Cove 11/15/2018 114.22 200 1.75 7,000 1,300 Sides – 7.5 60

Rear – 20

Front – 35

Smith Farm 4/11/2019 81.97 acres 182 2.22 8,775 1,450 Sides – 7.5 65

Rear – 20

Front – 35

Saddlewood 4/11/2019 50 133 2.7 6,060 2,100 (SFD) Sides – 5 55/65

72 Townhome 1,400 (SFA) (15 minimum separation)

61 SFD Rear – 20
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